
E-invoice Peppol
E-invoice Peppol is an option for invoice management. E-invoice is a means of sending and receiving
electronic customer and supplier invoices between the sender and recipient, in order to reduce the
level of manual input. Using the e-invoice platform, the recipient can have the invoice registered
automatically in its accounting system.

In Monitor G5, the Peppol BIS 3.0 format is used. Invoices can be downloaded and uploaded
automatically via FTP to and from the e-invoice operator. The e-invoice is usually based on a message
in XML format. You can also include an image of the invoice in PDF format, embedded in the XML file.
Peppol BIS 3.0 is a solution for electronic commerce developed for use across Europe.

To establish a link between the company and its customers/suppliers, the company information for
each country is gathered in an EDI directory – a sort of online e-invoice address register.

Please note that your operator applies a charge for invoice processing. This amount depends on
the number of invoices sent and received. For more information, refer to operator’s terms of
use.

Requirements for using E-invoice Peppol

To be able to import e-invoice via Peppol you must have the EIM option installed (Electronic
invoice management).

The E-invoice Peppol option must be activated in Monitor G5. Check that you have activated this
under About and Options in backstage. Contact Monitor ERP System AB if you do not have it. The
option is free of charge.

Agreement with an e-invoice provider/operator. (In Sweden, e.g., Pagero or InExchange.)

E-invoices in Peppol format which are sent to German customers, follow the Xrechnung format.

Settings
The following settings must be configured before you can send and receive e-invoices in Monitor G5.

Ensure you have entered the correct information (VAT number, addresses, etc.) under
Company information before configuring the settings.

Settings for exporting e-invoices
Before you can begin using the e-invoice services in the system, the following settings must be
configured:

1. Open the Export tab in the Settings for export/import procedure.

2. Select E-invoice under export type.

3. Select E-invoice Peppol BIS 3.0.
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4. Select E-invoice address and then E-invoice address ID (EAID). Check your company’s e-invoice
address with your operator.

In Sweden, this could be the company’s VAT registration number, for example. In the EAID field,
enter the code 9955. Enter code 0088, which denotes the GLN number.

In Finland, the EIAD is usually LY-tunnus.

For countries other than Sweden and Finland, the company’s VAT registration number is usually
used as the e-invoice address. The code for this is then entered in the EAID field.

5. In Path to file, you can enter the path to the directory where the export files (XML) are to be
saved after being uploaded to the operator. The path is entered in UNC format, for example:
\\server\directory.

6. Enter a file name. The following variables can be used:

%i – invoice number

%x – today's date

%c – ID number of the company

%C – company name

If you leave the file name empty, the invoice number will be used as file name for the XML file.

7. Enclose embedded PDF in XML decides if an embedded PDF should be attached in the XML file
with an e-invoice. The setting is deactivated by default and you manually have to activate it if
you wish to attach the PDF file.

8. Check Use FTP to configure settings that enable invoice files to be sent and received via FTP. This
means the invoices can be uploaded directly to your operator's FTP page.

Please note! Check with your e-invoice operator how the FTP settings should be
configured.

9. Under FTP server, enter the address of your operator’s FTP server, for example,
"ftp.company.se". You do not have to use "ftp://" at the beginning of the address.

10. Under Port, enter the port for FTP communication. The standard port is 21 (control channel for
unencrypted FTP). This is selected by default. If you select Implicit (FTPS) as encryption method
below, the port should be changed to 990 (control channel for implicit FTPS).

11. Under Encryption method, select whether the FTP connection should be SSL encrypted as
Implicit (FTPS) or Explicit (FTPS). The default alternative is None (FTP), that is, unencrypted FTP.
Implicit encryption is normally initiated over port 990. Explicit encryption is initiated over the
standard port 21.

12. Under User name, enter the user name for the FTP account.

13. Under Password, enter the password for the FTP account.
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14. Under Path, enter the path to the directory on the FTP server to which the files will be exported.
The path must begin with a slash: "/".

15. By clicking Test connection, you can verify that the connection to the FTP server works.

16. Save.

Settings for importing e-invoices
To receive e-invoices, the following settings must be configured. Under Settings for export/import, the
following settings must be configured before you can receive invoices.

1. Go to the Import tab in the Settings for export/import procedure. Select Supplier invoice under
import type.

2. Select E-invoice Peppol BIS 3.0.

3. Select Download invoices.

4. Under FTP server, enter the address of your operator’s FTP server, for example,
"ftp.company.se". You do not have to use "ftp://" at the beginning of the address. Check with
your e-invoice operator how the FTP settings should be configured.

5. Under Port, enter the port for FTP communication. The standard port is 21 (control channel for
unencrypted FTP). This is selected by default. If you select Implicit (FTPS) as encryption method
below, the port should be changed to 990 (control channel for implicit FTPS).

6. Under Encryption method, select whether the FTP connection should be SSL encrypted as
Implicit (FTPS) or Explicit (FTPS). The default alternative is None (FTP), that is, unencrypted FTP.
Implicit encryption is normally initiated over port 990. Explicit encryption is initiated over the
standard port 21.

7. Under User name, enter the user name for the FTP account.

8. Under Password, enter the password for the FTP account.

9. Under Path, enter the path to the directory on the FTP server from which files will be imported.
The path must begin with a slash: "/".

10. Under File in source path, specify whether the import file is to be deleted or retained after an
import is carried out by the operator.

11. By clicking Test connection, you can verify that the connection to the FTP server works.

12. Under Target path, enter the path to where your import files will be saved. The path is entered
in UNC format, for example: \\server\directory. This path must also be entered as the path to
XML inbox in the Scan supplier invoices procedure. See more under XML inboxes, below.

13. The time and date of the most recent loading are shown underMost recent loading.

14. A log of the most recent download is shown underMost recent status. If everything is working,
an OK is displayed. If something goes wrong, an error message appears.

15. Select Scheduling active if you want automatic download of e-invoices to be active. Downloads
are scheduled to take place every hour.
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16. You can select the recipients of error messages, as required, under Notify when error occurs. The
error messages are shown as notifications in the system.

17. Save.

XML inboxes
Settings for XML inboxes are configured in the Scan supplier invoices procedure.

1. Open the Paths for inboxes tab in the Scan supplier invoices procedure.

2. Enter the path for the inbox you entered under the Import tab in Settings for export/import.

3. Enter a filing folder too.

Please note that the filing folder must have a separate path, and may not be located in a
sub-folder of the regular XML path (the Target path).

4. Save.

You will need to check a number of other settings before e-invoice can be used. As communication
takes place in Peppol format, certain data must be linked with ISO codes.
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Basic data – Part

1. Open the Basic data – Part procedure and enter the ISO code for the units under the Units tab.

2. Save.

VAT settings
Make sure the ISO codes are linked to the VAT codes under the VAT codes tab in the VAT settings
procedure. This should take place automatically when the system is installed.

Settings for customers and suppliers

Customer register
You must activate the following settings for customers in the Customer register in order to be able to
send e-invoices.

1. Open the Customer register procedure.

2. Select Use e-invoice under the Settings tab.

3. Select the Distribution method. Please note! The invoice image in Monitor G5 will only be
included in the Peppol file if you use the distribution method E-mail or Paper printout.

4. Enter the E-invoice address (EIA). The customer’s e-invoice address may be, for example, a VAT
registration number, GLN number, EDI number, etc. Depending on the customer’s country, the
system can suggest the VAT registration number as EIA. If, however, the customer quotes its
GLN number instead, use this as the EIA and enter 0088 in the EAID field. For recipients in
Finland, a 0037 number is usually entered (code 0037 in the EIAD field).

5. The E-invoice address ID (EAID) is suggested by the system depending on the country to which
the customer belongs, but can be changed. An EAID – which refers to the VAT registration
number – is usually entered/suggested, but can be adjusted if necessary.

Alternative customer number
By clicking the button Alternative customer number you can add alternative customer numbers. It
might for example be a GLN (Global Location Number) which is used to identify a place/location or a
company. GS1 has created a global standard regarding how GLN should be put together. Alternative
customer numbers can also be used as search terms for customer identity in EDI behaviors. You can
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export this number as a unique delivery recipient's E-invoice address (EIA) in the PEPPOL format, even
though the invoice is sent to a different recipient (different EIA). Alternative customer number can be
entered directly on the customer, order customer ("customer number, invoice"), and on "customer
number, invoice". An alternative customer number is unique for each customer. You will receive a
warning if the number you enter is already entered for another customer. The field is alphanumerical
and can contain a maximum of 25 characters.

Customer list and Customer import
In Customer list, select List type Standard, and Miscellaneous, under Presentations and you can update
Use e-invoice, E-invoice address (EIA) in list form. You can also import this information in the Customer
import procedure.

Supplier register
You can also enter an E-invoice address (EIA) for your suppliers. This address is used to find the correct
supplier when importing supplier invoices. The supplier’s corporate ID number or VAT Number can also
be used to identify the supplier when importing.
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Sending e-invoices to customers
Here you can read about how invoices are processed when using the e-invoice facility.

Review/Approve invoice
For customers who have e-invoice activated, the system will suggest for the invoice to be sent
electronically. The following options appear in the E-invoice column under the Documents tab:

No – do not send the invoice via operator

Yes – send the invoice via operator

Yes + Printout/E-mail – send the invoice via the operator and print it on paper in Monitor
G5/send via e-mail from Monitor G5. Please note that the operator does not print a hard copy of
the invoice or attach it to an e-mail. If you have selected Yes + Printout/E-mail, you can also
select printing method. The default printing method is configured on the customer.

There is also a system setting – Printout/e-mail during export of e-invoice – which determines the
default value under the Printing method column in Review/Approve invoice. If you select No, the
invoices will be exported to the operator without being printed in Monitor G5, or without being sent
via e-mail from Monitor G5.

Approving an invoice

1. If the invoice is to be approved, proceed by clicking Approve .

2. The Approve window opens, where you can select Approve invoices, request printout. If you
select Approve invoices, print later, you must open Print invoice in order to manually send the
invoices to the operator.

Printing invoices
If you selected Approve invoices, request printout in the Review/Approve invoice procedure or Register

invoice directly, the Print invoice procedure opens automatically. When you click Approve , the e-

invoice is sent to the operator.

If something goes wrong with the export, a notification is shown.
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Receiving supplier invoices
When all settings have been configured, the supplier invoices will be routed to your XML inbox. The
invoices will be automatically downloaded once an hour.

The E-invoice/XML desktop component

If you have received invoices, you can start the import by clicking or double-clicking on the row.

You can start downloading from the operator’s server manually by clicking . Click in order to

preview the PDF invoice.
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Registration of supplier invoices
E-invoices in Peppol BIS 3.0 format are registered in the Register supplier invoice procedure.

1. Open the Register supplier invoice procedure.

2. Select the inbox for e-invoices in the navigation panel.

3. Start the import by double-clicking on, or selecting the invoice, and click Import invoice . By

clicking Refresh , you can update the information in the navigation panel. This can be useful if

you want to see if any new invoices have arrived while the procedure has been open.

4. The Import supplier invoice window opens when the invoice is imported.

5. The system automatically looks for the right supplier by using the VAT number on the imported
invoice. If the VAT number for a supplier can be found in the supplier register, this supplier is
selected automatically. The right supplier can also be found using the EIA number. If the supplier
cannot be found, you can enter it manually.

6. All invoice rows are shown in the upper box. If the order and order rows are in the system, they
are linked in the next step when the invoice is created. If something goes wrong during the
import, warnings are shown. SeeWarnings during import for suitable actions.

7. Click Create in order to create the invoice. The invoice is shown in a separate window on the
right. The information from the invoice file is imported, and certain information from the invoice
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file is matched with data in the supplier register. Data which does not match is indicated by a

warning .

8. Under the Order link tab, the quantity reported for arrival is matched with the invoiced quantity,
price per unit, and discount. If the values in the e-invoice differ from those on the order row,
warnings are displayed.

9. When the invoice is saved, it is removed (PDF and XML) from the inbox.

Warnings during export
When importing supplier invoices (e-invoices) in the Register supplier invoices procedure, warnings may
be shown. Some of these warnings – and suggested actions – appear below.

Warning When does this warning appear? Action

Failed to
find the
supplier.

The system cannot find the supplier in the Supplier register. Enter the supplier
manually. To facilitate
the import, make sure
you enter the supplier’s
VAT registration
number and/or E-
invoice ID in the
Supplier register.

Failed to
match
supplier.
There are
multiple
suppliers
with the
VAT
number
entered.

The system can find multiple suppliers with the same VAT
number in the Supplier register.

Enter the supplier
manually.
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Warning When does this warning appear? Action

Failed to
find the
order.

The invoice contains a purchase order which is not in the
system.

Check whether the
purchase order can be
found in the system via
the Register purchase
order procedure. If the
order exists but cannot
be matched
automatically, you can
create an invoice and
then link the order
manually under the
Order link tab.

Cannot find
any arrivals
for the
order.

The purchase order exists, but there is no invoice basis to
match with the invoice. This may happen if the order is not
yet reported for arrival, for example.

Create the invoice
anyway and set as
pending, then match
the order manually
when arrival is
reported. Alternatively,
create the invoice after
arrival is reported.

Failed to
match ISO
code for the
unit.

The invoice contains rows in which the unit differs from the
unit reported for arrival in the purchase order.

Check that the correct
ISO code has been
specified for the unit in
the Basic data – Part
procedure. If the unit is
correct, it can, for
example, be that your
supplier issued the
invoice in a unit other
than the unit the order
was delivered in. In that
case, you can bypass
the warning and enter a
total price for the row
instead. This way the
price each will
automatically be
converted to the correct
unit.
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Warning When does this warning appear? Action

Failed to
match ISO
code for the
VAT code.

The invoice contains rows with VAT codes where the ISO code
for the VAT code is missing in your system.

Check that ISO codes
are specified for VAT
codes under VAT
settings, in the VAT
codes tab.

The VAT
code in the
import does
not match
the order
row.

The invoice contains rows in which the VAT code on the
invoice does not match the VAT code on the order rows.
Matches are carried out using the ISO code specified for the
VAT code in the VAT settings procedure.

Check that the correct
ISO code has been
specified in the VAT
settings procedure
under the VAT codes
tab. You should also
check that the correct
VAT code appears on
the purchase order. If
the wrong VAT code
appears on the order
row, you can change
this code under the
Order link tab after the
invoice has been
created.

The VAT
rate in the
import does
not match
the VAT
rate on the
order row.

The invoice contains rows in which the VAT rate differs from
the VAT rate on the order row.

Verify that the supplier
has used the correct
VAT rate on the invoice.
If the code is incorrect
on your purchase order,
you can change the
code under the Order
link tab after the invoice
has been created.
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